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Silicon spin qubits are promising candidates for realising large scale quantum processors, bene-
fitting from a magnetically quiet host material and the prospects of leveraging the mature silicon
device fabrication industry. We report the measurement of an electron spin in a singly-occupied
gate-defined quantum dot, fabricated using CMOS compatible processes at the 300 mm wafer scale.
For readout, we employ spin-dependent tunneling combined with a low-footprint single-lead quan-
tum dot charge sensor, measured using radiofrequency gate reflectometry. We demonstrate spin
readout in two devices using this technique, obtaining valley splittings in the range 0.5–0.7 meV
using excited state spectroscopy, and measure a maximum electron spin relaxation time (T1) of
9± 3 s at 1 Tesla. These long lifetimes indicate the silicon nanowire geometry and fabrication pro-
cesses employed here show a great deal of promise for qubit devices, while the spin-readout method
demonstrated here is well-suited to a variety of scalable architectures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Spin qubits in silicon have been shown to fulfil most
of the requirements to realise a quantum computer [1],
including high-fidelity qubit manipulation [2], single-shot
readout [3–5] and long coherence times [6, 7]. Remain-
ing challenges to realise a silicon quantum processor in-
clude building on recent demonstrations of two-qubit
gates [8–11] to reach the fault-tolerant threshold, as well
as showing how scalable control and measurement of sil-
icon qubits can be achieved in a way that is compat-
ible with their high intrinsic density. While hole spin
qubits have been demonstrated using CMOS-compatible
manufacturing processes based on nanowire field effect
transistors (NW-FETs) [12], open questions remain as
to how the nanowire and its fabrication in industry stan-
dard cleanrooms impact electron spin properties such as
relaxation and coherence times.
Spin qubit readout in silicon requires a spin-to-charge
conversion step followed by charge detection. Various
forms of spin-to-charge conversion exist such as Pauli
spin blockade (PSB) [13] or spin-dependent tunnelling
to a reservoir [14]. PSB can be detected dispersively [15–
17], but typically charge sensors close to the qubit have
been used in combination with both spin-dependent pro-
cesses [6, 7, 18–21]. Standard three-terminal charge sen-
sors such as the quantum point contact (QPC) or the
single-electron transistor (SETs) have achieved spin read-
out fidelities as high as 99.9% in 6 µs [22, 23] in DC mode
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and 99% in 1.6 µs in RF mode [4]. However, these sensors
require two charge reservoirs near the qubit, complicating
the use of this method at scale in dense qubit arrays.
As a more scalable alternative, charge sensors consist-
ing of just two terminals in which a charge island is con-
nected to a single reservoir, i.e. a single-electron box
(SEB), have gained considerable traction [3, 24–26]. In
this method, the complex impedance of a quantum dot,
which may contain both dissipative and dispersive con-
tributions [27, 28], is measured by connecting a lumped
element resonator either via a gate that controls the dot
or via the reservoir. Changes in the surrounding charge
environment modify the bias point of the SEB, which in
turn produce an RF response conditional to the charge
state of the sensed element. A spin-polarized SEB has
been used to achieve spin parity readout with a fidelity
of > 99% in 1 ms [3]. However, a demonstration of SEB-
based single spin readout is still lacking.
In this article, we demonstrate time-averaged spin
readout of a single electron in a quantum dot through
spin-dependent tunnelling, detected using an adjacent
quantum dot (charge sensor) which is connected to
a gate-based reflectometry setup. The quantum dots
are formed on opposite corners of a silicon split-gate
NW-FET, fabricated using CMOS-compatible processes
(Fig. 1a). We perform excited state spectroscopy of the
quantum dot and measure spin relaxation times (T1) as a
function of magnetic field magnitude and orientation. We
measure T1 up to 9± 3 seconds — to our knowledge the
longest measured so far for silicon quantum dots. This
suggests that the CMOS processes and nanowire geome-
try do not pose limitations on spin relaxation and hold
considerable promise for high-quality qubits compatible
with scalable manufacture.
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FIG. 1. Device and measurement setup. a) False-colour trans-
mission electron micrograph of a silicon nanowire with a pair
of split gates. Quantum dots are formed under each gate, re-
ferred to as“sensor” and “qubit” dots, and controlled respec-
tively by VS and VQ. The sensor dot is connected to a lumped-
element resonator for dispersive readout. Fast pulses, VAC,
are applied to the qubit dot through a bias tee. To lift the
spin degeneracy, a magnetic field is applied in the [1¯10] crys-
tallographic direction, perpendicular to the nanowire. The
magnetic field orientation can be rotated in the plane of the
device, making an angle θ to [1¯10]. b) Magnitude of the reflec-
tion coefficient, |Γ|, showing the resonator frequency at 0 T.
Applying a magnetic field reduces the resonant frequency due
to changes in the kinetic inductance of the superconducting
inductor that forms the resonator [31], see Supplementary §II
for further details.
II. SETUP
Below, we present spin readout in two NW-FET de-
vices, an example of which is shown in Fig. 1a. De-
vice A has a gate length Lg = 50 nm and nanowire
width W = 80 nm, and device B has Lg = 40 nm and
W = 70 nm. Two gates wrap onto the nanowire, in a
face-to-face arrangement, with a separation between the
gates, Sv, of 50 nm for device A and 40 nm for device B.
Each gate can be tuned using a DC voltage to electrically
induce quantum dots in the opposite corners of the silicon
nanowire [29], while AC signals applied to the gates are
used for control and RF reflectometry read-out. The two
quantum dots are tunnel-coupled (in a parallel configu-
ration) to self-aligned, heavily implanted, n-type source
and drain electron reservoirs, and capacitively coupled
to each other. The device is notionally symmetric; how-
ever, we nominate one of the dots the ‘sensor-dot’ by
connecting its gate to an LC resonator for gate-based re-
flectometry [30]. Further details of the devices, including
fabrication methods, are presented in Supplementary §I.
By monitoring the phase of the reflected RF signal,
while the sensor and qubit potentials VS and VQ are
swept, it is possible to map out charge transitions for
the two quantum dots (see Fig. 2d for detail and Supple-
mentary Fig. S4 for a full stability diagram). Because the
reflectometry signal is a function of the tunnelling rate
of the sensor dot to the reservoir, and this rate depends
on the sensor dot occupancy, ns, it is not straightforward
to assign an electron occupation for this dot [31]. Never-
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FIG. 2. Spin readout. a) 3-level pulse sequence applied to
the qubit dot gate: first emptying the dot (E), then loading
an electron with a random spin orientation into the dot (L)
and finally reading the spin state (R). b) For spin readout,
the qubit dot potential is tuned so its spin-up and spin-down
states straddle the reservoir Fermi energy. A spin-down elec-
tron remains in the qubit dot, whereas a spin-up electron
tunnels out (1) followed by a spin-down electron entering the
dot (2). Due to capacitive inter-dot coupling, changes in the
qubit dot charge state cause the sensor dot electrochemical
potential to shift into or out of alignment with the reservoir,
leading to the appearance or suppression of a phase response
signal ∆φ in reflectometry. c) Single shot schematics and
time-averaged measured phase response (1024 averages) for
device A (red), and B (blue), where the spin up signature
is respectively a dip or a peak in the phase response. d)
Charge stability diagram of the double quantum dot near the
(nq, ns) = (1, N) ↔ (0, N + 1) charge transition for device
B (device A measurements used a nominally identical charge
transition). Only the sensor dot lead-to-dot transition is vis-
ible in reflectometry.
theless, ns is not central to the charge sensing we employ
here. The number of electrons in the qubit dot, nq, can
be measured using the inter-dot capacitive coupling with
the sensor: each change in nq shifts the sensor dot elec-
trochemical potential (see Fig. 2d) allowing us to ensure
complete depletion in the qubit dot by reducing VQ until
no further shifts are observed by the sensor (see Fig. S4).
III. SPIN READOUT
Once the qubit dot is depleted to its last electron,
the spin degeneracy is lifted by applying a magnetic
field in the plane of the device and perpendicular to the
nanowire, in the [1¯10] crystallographic direction. The
spin readout procedure follows a 3-level pulse applied to
the gate forming the qubit dot, cycling between three
states: load-empty-read marked as L, E and R, respec-
3tively in Fig. 2a. The potential of the ‘read’ state sits
between ‘load’ and ‘empty’, at the 0 ↔ 1 charge transi-
tion for nq, such that Fermi energy of the reservoir lies
between the Zeeman-split spin |↑〉 and |↓〉 states [14].
At this point, a spin |↓〉 electron remains in the qubit
dot, while a spin |↑〉 electron tunnels out to the reser-
voir, to be subsequently replaced by a spin |↓〉 electron
tunnelling on the qubit dot. This spin-dependent tun-
nelling is detected using the sensor dot when tuned to
a point in the stability diagram where the reflectome-
try signal depends on the qubit dot electron occupation.
Useable ‘read’ points in the stability diagram are ones
where the nq = 0 ↔ 1 charge transition intersects with
the ns = N ↔ N + 1 transition that yields a reflec-
tometry signal. Two such points can be identified in
Fig. 2d labelled AR and BR. At ‘BR’, a reflectometry
signal (arising from the ns = N ↔ N + 1 transition)
is visible only when the qubit dot is empty (nq = 0).
In this case, the signature of a spin |↑〉 electron on the
qubit dot is the brief emergence of a reflectometry signal
at the read point, as the electron tunnels out of the dot
(and a new spin |↓〉 tunnels in). Conversely, at ‘AR’, a
reflectometry signal is visible only when the qubit dot is
occupied (nq = 1), in which case the signature of spin
|↑〉 is a transient reduction in the signal. Experiments
on device B used point BR for readout, while those on
device A used a point equivalent to AR in the device A
stability diagram. Fig. 2c shows the ideal and measured
spin readout traces averaged over 1024 ‘ELR’ cycles at
both ‘AR’ and ‘BR’. Further tests of spin readout are
shown in Supplementary §IV.
Detecting the spin-dependent transient signals requires
that the tunneling rate Γ0 between the qubit dot and
reservoir falls within the resonator bandwidth. The res-
onator Q-factor in our experiments was magnetic field-
dependent leading to a detection bandwidth in the range
1.4–5.0 MHz. Dot-to-reservoir tunnelling rates in these
devices can be tuned by applying a voltage to a global
metal top-gate (not shown in Fig. 1a) or to the sub-
strate [26, 32]. We applied 0 V and −10 V to the
metal top gate for Devices A and B respectively, with
the substrate at 0V, to achieve suitably low tunnelling
rates: Γ0,gA = 0.62(1) MHz for device A and Γ0,gB =
0.97(1) MHz for device B. The spin readout signal was
further optimised by fine-tuning the sensor and qubit
gate voltages VS and VQ. Through simulations of the
signal dependence on these voltages, arising from the
energy-dependent tunnelling rates (see Eq. 1 and Sup-
plementary §III), we obtain the tunnelling rates quoted
above, as well as (for device B) an estimated g-factor of
g = 1.92(11), and the qubit dot effective temperature of
230(9) mK. This temperature limits the minimum Zee-
man splitting (and hence magnetic field) at which spin
readout is feasible and its elevation compared to the de-
vice temperature (10 mK) is attributed to the influence
of the rf readout signal applied to the sensor dot acting
on the qubit dot. The rf power used for readout can be
decreased, albeit with a reduction in the spin-up visibility
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FIG. 3. Spin relaxation rates and their magnetic field de-
pendence. a) Relaxation rate measured with the magnetic
field applied perpendicular to the nanowire, in the plane of
the device, in the [1¯10] crystallographic direction. Curves
are fits to a general model described in the text, and EV
marks the field at which the Zeeman splitting matches the
measured valley splitting in device B. b) Dependence of T−11
on magnetic field orientation at 1 T for device B, where θ is
the angle between the magnetic field and the [1¯10] crystal-
lographic direction for device B in the nanowire plane. The
angular dependence expected from spin-valley mixing in an
ideal corner dot (dashed grey curve) is insufficient to explain
the observed trend. Spin-lattice relaxation mechanisms can,
however, give rise to higher-order angular modulations [34] in
quantum dots with high symmetry (see for example orange
dashed curve and Supplementary §IX).
(see Supplementary §VI), however, amplifiers operating
at the quantum limit of introduced noise can be used to
achieve higher sensitivity in RF reflectometry while using
lower drive powers [33].
IV. SPIN RELAXATION
We next consider the effect of spin relaxation by vary-
ing the duration of the ‘load’ period in the 3-level pulse
sequence. The spin of the loaded electron relaxes from
its initial randomised state into the spin |↓〉 ground state
with a time constant T1. We observe exponential de-
cays in the spin |↑〉 fraction (see Supplementary §VIII)
which we fit to obtain relaxation rates T−11 , plotted in
Fig. 3 as a function of magnetic field strength and ori-
entation. In both devices, we observe an increase in T1
as the magnetic field in decreased up to a maximum of
T1 = 0.28(3) s (device A) and T1 = 9(3) s (device B) at
B = 1 T.
The magnetic field dependence of T1 varies accord-
4ing to the relaxation mechanism and the direction of
the field with respect to crystal axes. For the measure-
ments presented in Fig. 3a the magnetic field was par-
allel to [1¯10]. Spin relaxation may arise from magnetic
noise at the spin Zeeman frequency or, more commonly
and given some spin-orbit coupling (SOC) that mixes
the spin degree of freedom with orbital or valley states,
from phonon-induced electric field noise or Johnson noise.
At this field orientation, and far from any anti-crossing
with higher-lying excited states [35], the primary con-
tributions from phonons to the relaxation rate T1
−1 are
proportional to B7 [36, 37], while those from Johnson
Nyquist noise are proportional to B3 [36]. We therefore
fit the data in Fig. 3a to a combination of such processes:
T−11 = cphB
7 + cJB
3 (see Supplementary §IX).
We studied the angular dependence of the spin relax-
ation rate in device B, rotating a 1 T field in the plane
of the device. A minimum in the relaxation rate is seen
as the magnetic field is parallel to the direction of the
nanowire, aligned along the [110] crystallographic direc-
tion. Such a minimum is expected as there is no spin-
valley mixing (a typically dominant spin-orbit mixing
mechanism) when the magnetic field is perpendicular to
a mirror symmetry plane of the device [37, 38]. However,
we find that the usual models for spin-orbit driven re-
laxation [34, 37, 39, 40] (see dashed lines in Fig. 3b) are
not able to account for all features in the angular depen-
dence. In general though, spin-lattice relaxation can pro-
duce higher order harmonics in the dependence on mag-
netic field orientation, especially in quantum dots with
high in-plane symmetry (see Supplementary §IX). Such
a high symmetry would also suggest a weak spin-valley
mixing, with implications on the relaxation behaviour
when then Zeeman splitting becomes comparable to the
excited state valley splitting.
V. EXCITED STATE SPECTROSCOPY
To gain further insights into the spin relaxation mech-
anism for this device, we move on to study the excited
valley states of this quantum dot by sweeping the voltage
of the ‘load’ stage, VQ,L. The rate at which an electron
loads from the reservoir into some dot state |i〉 depends
on the difference in electrochemical potential, ∆Ei, be-
tween |i〉 and the reservoir Fermi energy. Here, we con-
sider four dot states, i ∈ {g↓, g↑, e↓, e↑}, where g and e
are respectively the ground and excited z-valley states,
each with spin-up and spin-down states. Assuming elas-
tic tunnelling and a constant reservoir density of states,
the loading rate follows a Fermi-Dirac distribution cen-
tred at ∆Ei = 0, when dot and lead potentials are aligned
[41, 42]:
Γloadi =
Γ0,i
1 + e∆Ei/kBT
, (1)
where Γ0,i is the natural tunnel rate for each state |i〉,
kB is the Boltzmann constant and T the effective tem-
perature. We assume here that the natural tunnel rates
are spin-independent (i.e. for the ground states g↓ and
g↑ they are equal to Γ0,g, and similarly for the excited
state natural tunnel rate Γ0,e), as well as independent of
VQ,L over the small (∼ 1 mV) range of voltages studied
here. The energy separation ∆Ei can be tuned with VQ,L
as ∆Ei = |e|αQQ(Vi − VQ,L), where Vi is the voltage at
which the dot state |i〉 and reservoir potential align and
αQQ is the gate lever arm of the ‘qubit gate’ to the qubit
dot. From Eq. 1, tunnelling rates tend to zero for load
voltages smaller than Vi, and towards the natural tun-
nelling rate, Γ0,i, for higher voltages. As a result, vary-
ing the ‘load’ voltage VQ,L changes the tunnelling rates
into the various dot states, and thus the probability of
loading a spin-up, which we detect using the spin-readout
described above.
To perform excited state spectroscopy on the qubit dot
we use a 4-level pulse-sequence (‘empty’-‘load’-‘plunge’-
‘read’) applied to the qubit dot gate [18], where the
additional ‘plunge’ stage ensures that an electron is al-
ways loaded for any cycle, while the loading voltage is
swept between the ‘empty’ and ‘plunge’ levels (see in-
set in Fig. 4a). We define a spin-up fraction P↑ based
on the integrated spin-up signal, baseline-corrected, and
normalised to obtain P↑ = 0.5 in the limit of zero load
time (to neglect relaxation) and random loading using
only the ‘plunge’ phase. The dependence of P↑ on the
‘load’ voltage (converted to energy) is shown in Fig. 4a,
and can be understood by considering the schematics in
Fig. 4b. In the limit (I) of low VQ,L, no electron tunnels
into the qubit dot during the ‘load’ phase and an elec-
tron of random spin is loaded during ‘plunge’. When the
Fermi energy, EF, of the reservoir lies between the spin-
up and spin-down states (II), only spin-down electrons
tunnel into the dot, and P↑ drops to zero. Assuming the
duration of the ‘load’ period in the pulse sequence is long
compared to the natural tunnelling rates Γ0,i, the tran-
sition between regions I and II is characterised by the
spin-down ground state loading rate, Γload,g↓:
P↑ =
1
2
(
1− Γ
load
g↓
Γ0,g
)
, (2)
used to generate dashed curve in Fig. 4a.
As the ‘load’ voltage is further increased (III), both
spin states can be loaded and the measured spin-up frac-
tion increases. Excited states can also be measured in
this way provided their decay rates to the ground state
are sufficiently high [36, 43]. Once the spin-down excited
state becomes available during the load process (IV),
the measured spin-up fraction again reduces, since the
excited state rapidly decays in a spin-conserving man-
ner [44]. Finally, in region (V), an electron of either spin
orientation can be loaded into the excited state. In re-
gions II–V, the measured spin up fraction can be mod-
elled by combining all relevant rates [44]:
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FIG. 4. Excited state spectroscopy. a) Measured spin-
up fraction for different load levels obtained using energy-
selective loading in a 4-level pulse scheme as shown in the
inset and fit. b) Illustration of different loading level regimes.
(I) When the load level is too low, no electrons are loaded,
and an electron with random spin tunnels in during the plunge
stage. (II) If the reservoir EF is placed between the spin-up
and down state, only spin-down electrons tunnel in. (III) At
higher load levels, a random spin tunnels in during the load
stage. (IV) When EF lies between the spin-up and down levels
of the excited state, an electron can occupy any spin state of
the ground state and the spin-down excited state. Assuming
fast spin-conserving relaxation from the excited to the ground
state, most of electrons are found with spin-down. (V) For
even higher load levels, the electron tunnels into any possible
state. c) Zeeman splitting EZ and excited state energy EV
obtained by fitting a) to Eq. 3 at different magnetic fields for
devices A and B.
P↑(VQ,L) =
∑
i={g↑,e↑} Γ
load
i (VQ,L)∑
i={g↑,g↓,e↓,e↑} Γ
load
i (VQ,L)
, (3)
By fitting the data to Eq. 3 (see solid line in Fig.4a) we
can extract several parameters: i) The Zeeman splitting
EZ between the spin-up and spin-down states (fixed to be
constant for the ground and excited valley states), related
to the width of regions II and IV; ii) The valley splitting
EV, related to the separation of regions II and IV; iii)
The ratio between ground and excited state natural tun-
nelling rates, Γe0/Γ
g
0, related to the amplitude in region
IV; and iv) the effective temperature T , related to the
sharpness of transitions between various regions (which
can be seen to be different for the ground and excited
states, as discussed further in Supplementary §VII).
Extracted values for EZ and EV for both devices are
shown in Fig. 4c as a function of magnetic field. As ex-
pected, EZ shows a linear dependence with field with a
g-factor of 1.91(10), while EV is field-independent and
measured to be 0.68(2) meV (device A) and 0.57(3) meV
(device B). These values are broadly similar (within a
factor of two) to those measured in similar nanowire de-
vices [3] — furthermore, a large valley splitting is bene-
ficial for spin qubits to remain within the computational
basis states and maximise spin relaxation times [45]. The
valley splitting in device B is shown as an equivalent
magnetic field in Fig. 3, confirming the lack of an evi-
dent relaxation ‘hot-spot’ [35, 46, 47] where EZ ∼ EV
when there is a finite inter-valley spin-orbit matrix ele-
ment leading to spin-valley mixing. A possible explana-
tion for this absence is that the corner dot has greater
symmetry than expected, with two orthogonal quasi-
symmetry planes, thus weakening spin-valley mixing [38]
— this would be consistent with the complex magnetic
field-orientation dependence of T1 discussed above. An-
other possible explanation is phase cancellations between
the valley coupling and spin-orbit coupling matrix ele-
ments strongly suppressing spin-valley mixing [48, 49].
In both cases, this interesting regime warrants investiga-
tion of further devices to ascertain the relationship be-
tween these conditions and the device geometry, growth
conditions, and electrostatic environment.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We have demonstrated time-averaged readout of a sin-
gle spin confined in a CMOS quantum dot, using a
nanowire device fabricated at the 300 mm wafer scale.
We introduce a spin-readout method based on spin-
dependent tunnelling combined with gate-based reflec-
tometry of a neighbouring quantum dot to act as a
charge sensor, representing a low-footprint approach to
spin readout in silicon devices.
Our detector bandwidth and tunnel coupling of the
sensor dot to the reservoir would permit spin readout on
the timescale of 10 µs. However, further improvements
in the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the gate-based re-
flectometry are required to achieve high-fidelity single-
shot measurements in such short times [4, 24, 50]. For a
charge transition in the sensor dot, we measure an SNR
of 1 for an integration time of 50 µs. The magnitude of
the signal increases quadratically with the gate lever arm
to the sensor dot [28]. Based on the values in our device
(αsensor = 0.24 and αqubit = 0.47) and similar asym-
metries reported for nominally identical devices [31, 51],
SNR power could be increased by 16× simply by swap-
ping the assignment of sensor and qubit.
Further improvements in SNR power (∼20× and ∼16×
respectively) can be expected by further optimising the
resonator design to detect capacitance changes [51] and
by lowering the noise floor through use of a quantum-
6limited amplifier [33]. Combining these methods, im-
provements in SNR power of three orders of magnitude
are possible, bringing single-shot readout well within
reach while simultaneously reducing the RF power used
for readout to avoid limiting the minimum measurable
Zeeman splitting.
These split-gate nanowire devices can be naturally
scaled to produce 2xn arrays of corner quantum dots [25,
52] — such devices could represent a 1D spin qubit ar-
ray along one edge of the nanowire, where end qubits
have charge sensors used for readout based on the ap-
proach presented here. 1D qubit arrays are well-suited
for certain quantum simulation problems, such as a vari-
ational quantum eigensolver approach to the Hubbard
model [53, 54]. Spin shuttling [55] or qubit SWAP-
ping [56] could transport qubits to the ends of the array,
however, for some algorithms readout of an end-qubit
ancilla is sufficient [57].
While it is the spin coherence time T2 which ultimately
limits qubit fidelity, the long spin relaxation times we
measure (up to 9 s) is particularly encouraging for these
devices. These indicate that both the CMOS-compatible
fabrication methods and the nanowire geometry with its
corner quantum dots are all consistent with large valley
splittings and long spin relaxation times, making them
an attractive platform for scalable quantum computing.
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